
Christmas Tree

Festival 2014
The 12th year – and the best to date with a record
74 trees!  Just under £4,000 was made, over the
week, towards much-needed church funds, and we
are extremely appreciative and grateful to everyone
involved for the time and effort they gave in pulling
the whole show together.  We received several new
enquiries from people wanting to be included this
year – so, watch this space.  We’re aiming for 80
trees for Christmas 2015! 

Pauline Hudson

PS  The tall tree outside the church was kindly
donated by RCS members Anna and Chris
Holliland. Thanks also to those members with
muscle (you know who you are!) who helped with
this tree.

Lanterns Decorate Our Christmas Tree
Three of our members, Joan and Alan Cordall, and Christine Hayward, helped me
make a magnificent job of decorating a huge tree in St Swithun’s Christmas Tree
Festival at the end of November last year.

The Retford Civic Society tree looked
resplendent with shining black and gold
lanterns and glowing golden baubles. The
theme of lanterns was chosen to celebrate the
installation of four new Kings’ Park lanterns
produced from original drawings found at the
Museum. The project came about through the
cooperation of Retford Civic Society with
Bassetlaw District Council and Notts County
Council.

Our tree, which remained in the church until
Twelfth Night as usual, was kindly donated
by two of our members, Chris and Anna
Holliland. Thanks also go to members Roger
Jones, Gavin Johnston, Barrie King and
Derek Turner, who helped with the putting-up
and dismantling of the tree. Joan Turner
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The editors (Pat Barnett and Tina Jones) thank all the contributors of articles and photographs, and Frank Canning our cartoonist.
This newsletter could not have been produced without the patient guidance and technical expertise of Roger Jones and especially
Justin Pursell, ever-efficient, at Wharton’s the printers.
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Retford Business Forum is heading a project to research the viability of an
independently-run Tourist Information Centre which will include information
services for visitors and residents and the sale of local artisan goods.  It is
intended the venture will be commercially sustainable, with a mix of employed
staff and carefully selected volunteers who will effectively become
ambassadors for the area.  Support, ideas and suggestions are welcomed from
RCS members and it is hoped both our organizations will continue to work
towards a successful local enterprise that will become the flagship of North
Nottinghamshire.  Please contact Dave Pickles on 01777 701015 or email
dave@4x4management.co.uk for more information.

STOP PRESS: Tourist Information Office

The address is: www.retfordcivicsociety.org.uk

where there is lots of information about RCS.

RCS email address is retfordcivicsociety@hotmail.co.uk

Something else you may be able to help with

MAGGIE BATTERSBY
It is with sadness that I write

to record the passing of

Maggie Battersby, a

member and great supporter

of the Retford Civic

Society. I have known

Maggie both professionally

as a teacher at the old

Ordsall Hall School and

more recently for her involvement in our Society.

Maggie played an active part in the Society and was

instrumental in changing the perception of Retford-

in-Bloom by widening community involvement.

With her camera she keenly photographed any

garden or floral feature in the town that caught her

eye and seemed worthy of mention. She always

returned to the Retford-in-Bloom committee full of

enthusiasm, and inspired us all. Her powerpoint

presentations were carefully prepared,

professionally delivered and appreciated by

everyone. More people than ever attended the

presentation evenings and we eventually had to

move out of the small Town Hall Committee Room

and into the Ballroom.

Retford Civic Society was well represented at the

funeral at Ollerton Crematorium, which was a

wonderfully uplifting occasion, planned by Maggie!

Our thoughts at this time are with John and his

family. They have offered an annual prize as part of

Retford-in-Bloom in memory of Maggie: a shield

for the winning school, which will be a lasting

memorial to her. We owe Maggie a debt of gratitude

for her good humour, caring personality and full

involvement in the lives of others; she will be

greatly missed by so many.

Derek Turner

RETFORD CIVIC SOCIETY
NEWS

The leaflet stand (to which RCS contributed) at the Railway

Station needs to be kept stocked with information about local

places of interest.  This is a task which we have been undertaking,

and it would be very helpful if members could collect a supply of

leaflets when visiting such places. Please let us know if you are

willing to do so by replying on the enclosed form which is with

your membership package.

Charity No. 1004435 Issue No. 13 – 2015

WEBSITE

WE NEED YOUR HELP, PLEASE!
£13,000 TO SPEND

The Society has recently received £13,000 from the
assets of the Trust which initially ran the CCTV system
in Bassetlaw; this Trust has now been wound up. The
money can be used only ‘to promote and encourage
security and public safety’. This is outside our normal
area of activity, although the improvements we
facilitated at Dyers Court have undoubtedly contributed
to public safety, by making the passageway safer to pass
through, particularly at night.

We would like suggestions from members as to how we
could use this money in Retford. Ideally it should be for
a project which would produce some lasting benefit. We
are very much open to new ideas. If YOU have any
suggestions, please let us have them by writing to the
Secretary at 9 Pennington Walk, Retford, DN22 6LS or
by emailing retfordcivicsociety@hotmail.co.uk by 25
March. All suggestions will be carefully considered by
the Committee.

Frank Canning

Frank Canning
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The Retford Civic Society visit to York in December was blessed

with perfect pre-Christmas weather and anticipation which

mounted further as we were informed that the Spice Girls

(remember them?) would be joining us – more of that later!

Our itinerary for the day was a conducted tour of the Mansion

House, then free scope to sample the gastronomic, cultural and

retail delights of modern York. The coach safely parked by the

river, we appreciated a 'crisp' walk along the bank, then through

narrow streets retaining the atmosphere of so many well-

preserved buildings, glimpsing ancient towers, walls and

gateways, on into the pedestrianised area at the heart of the city.

The majestic Mansion House, with its stunningly symmetrical

cream and red facade in Palladian style, stands at the head of St

Helen's Square amid, at this time of year, all the glittering

Christmas decorations. It is said to be one of the "most visibly

hidden buildings and histories in the city". 

Built in the early eighteenth century, the Mansion House is still

the official residence of York's Lord Mayors. We were told that it

was ultimately designed, not by one architect, but by a committee

- what other committee could claim such results? Downstairs, the

dining room runs the full width of the house and contains many

municipal treasures. Above is the Stateroom for all great

occasions, including Queen Victoria's birthday celebrations in

1838. Surprisingly, unlike in many grand buildings, we were

encouraged to make good use of all the seating.

For the remainder of the day, we scattered around York, many

heading for Betty's, others to the Minster, museums, Christmas

market and shopping streets. On the coach there was much to

discuss after a thoroughly enjoyable day. We were also introduced

to the 'supreme treat' – assorted male members of the Civic

Society, invested with names of the Spice Girls and pressed into

service to assist with the ubiquitous raffle. What better end to the

day? 

Well, not quite. Once again we entered a most elegant town

square, adorned with festive lights – our own remarkable Retford.

Hilary Holdaway

Following the
removal of the
damaged and dead
trees in Carolgate and
Spa Lane over a year
ago, we can at last
report that the
replacement trees,
which the Society
brought in funding
for, have at long last
now been planted –
although these are not
the trees we
suggested. 

Pam Barnsdale

Christmas Visit to York

Trees for Carolgate

and Spa Lane

Retford Business Forum

and Continental

Landscapes Partnership

At the end of another
year, I think we can
look back again

with a sense of
satisfaction and pride in

what we have achieved.
2014 was once more a busy year
for the Society, with lots to occupy
the attention of our committee and,
I hope, plenty of activities to keep
members interested in what we do.

Retford Civic Society continues to
be heavily involved in exciting
projects to preserve our heritage
and improve our town; the
numerous and informative articles
in this newsletters bear witness to
this! 

It is good to see that the White
Hart has reopened - and what a splendid job the owners have
done to restore the coaching inn to its former glory! The work
is impressive and the Civic Society will be presenting the hotel
with a bell to replicate the courtyard bell as shown in old
photographs. We look forward to work commencing on the old
TSB building and then the whole Square will look as grand as
it should.

The King Edward VI School building and site is progressing
well - and hasn’t the old building scrubbed up well? We watch
with interest and look forward to seeing it completed.

We are still left with Beardsall’s Row and St Alban’s Church,
the latter not giving a good first impression of Retford. It really
is frustrating that the Church of England is taking so long to
resolve this problem.

In September we organised our seventh Heritage Open Day, a
great success that brought together so many organisations and
followed a theme of ‘The End of an Era’ (see article on p.5).
This year, Heritage Open Day will be held on Saturday, 12
September. Once again we have an enthusiastic Committee
planning the day. Please make a note in your diary, come along
and support us, and offer help for an hour or two if you can.

Our Retford-in-Bloom initiative, jointly sponsored by us and
the Rotary Club of Retford, was also successful in 2014 and
really encouraged commercial, retail, residential properties and
schools to make Retford more attractive for the visitor and
community. I am pleased to say that our team, ably led by
Adrian Sumner, persuaded local businesses to take up all of the
forty hanging baskets available from the BDC Parks
Department; I can assure you that that was no mean
achievement! We also had a record number of schools taking
part. The ten schools included both of our secondary schools.
An idea put forward by Alan Laurie really inspired them with a
potato-growing competition! Jim Stewart also organised a
‘Hanging Basket Workshop’ at Goodwin Hall for local
businesses that wanted to provide their own baskets. The team
is now working hard to make 2015 an even greater success. All
members are welcome to attend the 2015 prize-giving in
Retford Town Hall on Wednesday, 30 September at 7.00pm.

It was great news to hear that Kings’ Park had received the
Green Flag Award for the seventh year running. The judges
commented favourably on the Goodwin Hall Community
garden, for which we had been able to help bring in funding
from the NCC Local Improvement Scheme. 

In support of improving Retford’s amenities, the Society

initiated a project to provide high-quality Information Panels in
all car parks. This project was funded by monies given to us by
the former Retford Chamber of Trade on its dissolution and a
grant from the Rotary Club of Retford from their Percy Laws
Memorial Fund.

The new Kings’ Park lanterns were ‘switched on’ on
Wednesday, 27 August - a successful venture initiated by
Retford Civic Society.

A major project that we are still heavily involved in is the roof
restoration work at St Swithun’s. It is good to report that the
second stage of work on the roof has been completed. The
Society is represented on the St Swithun’s Development
Committee.

A litter-pick was undertaken by members in March along the
Chesterfield Canal, the banks of the River Idle, behind Spa
Lane and other areas of town. Fifty-eight bags of litter were
collected! Once again we expressed our concerns to the
Environmental Health Department at Bassetlaw District
Council about the accumulation of litter behind Spa Lane and
Boots, and problems caused by people feeding feral pigeons
and cats in the town centre.

I am pleased to report that, thanks to Barrie King, our website
is now well-established and regularly updated. It is well worth
checking out!

The Civic Society has long felt that we should be doing more to
celebrate and promote Bassetlaw Museum, and with this in
mind we have part-funded promotional feather banners that
now fly proudly outside our Museum. A group, ‘Friends of
Bassetlaw Museum’, has been formed and we provided a short-
term loan (now repaid) to support the formation. 

This year we presented our Building Award to Kiersons
(Specialist Timber Repair Contractors), a local Retford
company. This was a unique presentation as previously this
award had gone to individual property owners. The award was
presented in recognition of the splendid restoration work this
company had undertaken in Retford. Their highly skilled
craftsmanship is greatly valued.

This year the ‘Retford Heritage Trail’ leaflet and the ‘Young
Persons’ Trail Guide’ were updated and reprinted, sponsored by
the Society and BDC. We wish to help everyone, visitors and
residents, to appreciate the town. To this end, we have also
supported the retention of a manned Tourist Information Centre,
but unfortunately our efforts have failed and our TIC will be
closing at the end of March. We hope to support any initiative
in the future which would publicise Retford’s amenities.

Our Planning Committee continues to monitor, comment on and
discuss numerous planning applications whilst overseeing
developments in Retford  (see article on p. 8).

This year our Social Committee organised a number of events
both for fund-raising and social togetherness: Spring, Summer and
Christmas visits, and a quiz (see separate articles). We also helped
with other events: Bolham Manor’s Open Garden (part of the
money raised was given to the Society); a display - ‘An English
Country Garden’ at Grove Street Methodist Church Flower
Festival; the Retford War Weekend and the running of  ‘Grow
Your Own – Dig for Victory’, a children’s allotment; the
Christmas Tree Festival at St Swithun’s Church. Our thanks to
Joan Turner for organising our visits so well, and to all of our
members who come along and join in so willingly with our raffles.

The Society has now gained a great deal of experience in
accessing funding and overseeing projects within Retford. Once
again we must thank Pam Barnsdale, whose knowledge and
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Chairman’s
Chat

As part of Retford-in-Bloom, and to help make the

town centre more florally attractive to visitors and

help boost the local economy, the Society are

working in partnership with the Retford Business

Forum and Continental Landscapes Ltd

on a package, that, due to a subsidy from the

Forum, will provide for less than £2 a week a

hanging basket, flags and a Christmas tree and lights

to town centre businesses. All installation and

maintenance will be carried out by Continental

Landscapes. Any town centre businesses who are

interested in taking part in this project please contact

Tristan Fussey at Tristan.fussey@continental-

landscapes.co.uk or Tel: 01522 535 055; Mob:

01522 518 920

Pam Barnsdale
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Summer Visit to Eyam and the David Mellors Design Centre

Who would have thought that a day trip to Wakefield would be so

interesting, varied and entertaining – not to mention, tiring?!  

Our packed Unity coach set off to arrive at the Create Cafe soon

after 9 o’clock. “Hospitality not theatre” is the mantra for this busy

vibrant space, located on the ground floor of the iconic Wakefield

One building. Here we were re-introduced (see the Open Meetings

photo on p.4) to our guide for the day, Kevin Trickett, President of

Wakefield Civic Society, who gave a short introductory talk. 

Adjacent to the cafe was the contemporary County Hall with its

small and fascinating museum, a local studies area, library and even

a display of men’s grooming artefacts. A short walk away were the

Wakefield Council Chambers with wonderful examples of Art

Nouveau and a beautiful black and white staircase frieze. Evidence

of Wakefield’s past are plentiful as one walks around the city, with

many timber-framed buildings, while its meat and market trading

past were found everywhere, including the street names – Bread

Street, Cow Shed, Market Street, Woolpacker’s Yard. Wakefield

was also well-known for textiles, quarrying, wool and even boat-

building, as the canals made it a navigable port.

Onwards to the cathedral! Built in 1100 and refurbished in 2012,

there are fine examples of Charles Kemp stained glass, purported to

be the most complete collection  in the world. Medieval carvings of

animals and green men and an unusual octagonal font dating from

1661 are retained. We had two guides, who filled us in on many

other fascinating facts, including the fact that Wakefield Cathedral,

at 247 feet, is the highest in Yorkshire and that when the Diocese of

Wakefield was formed in 1888, Wakefield then became a city.

Some of the group followed Kevin on to the theatre, 120 years old

and designed by Machin. Now privately owned, it had stood empty

from 1977-1981 and was re-opened in 1996. A theatre had stood on

that site since 1776, when it seated 1086 on benches. It now seats

489, more comfortably!

We now had a little free time to have lunch and explore further

before being driven to the award-winning Hepworth Gallery, home

of the Barbara Hepworth collection of sculptures and displays of

modern, contemporary and historic art. The building itself is built

for purpose, controversial but mimicking its previous use.

So – Wakefield, City of Sculpture and home to some wonderful,

historic buildings is most certainly a city to be proud of – and no-

one was more proud than Kevin himself. His civic pride was almost

tangible! 

A day to remember and our thanks extend to Joan for organising

such an enlightening trip.
Rosie Allan
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April Visit to Wakefield

16 July saw members arrive at Kettlewell’s Coach Depot for the

summer outing to Eyam.  Joan, with her unerring ability, had

ordered a warm, sunny day, making for a very pleasant journey

through the Peak District.

Upon arrival we hurried to St Lawrence’s Parish Church, where we

were given an informative talk on the ravages of the 1665 plague

and the selfless bravery of the people of Eyam. Led by Thomas

Stanley and William Mompesson, their then previous and current

vicars, they locked down the village, thus preventing the plague

spreading.  We learned that William Mompesson survived to

become vicar at Eakring for some forty years.

Eyam Hall, an unspoilt Jacobean manor house, was built in 1671

for the Wright family and has been occupied by their descendants

until recently when they leased it to the National Trust. The tour

gave glimpses of family life through the ages. Two unusual bacon

settles drew attention, as did the family portraits and photographs.

Many more interesting features were to be found, including the

restored kitchen and the tapestry room with its 15th century

restored Belgian tapestry.  The back door led to the “bee-friendly”

garden with its well-kept herbaceous borders and wildflower area:

time to sit for a brief spell and enjoy the peace.

Eyam Museum, justifiably nicknamed the “Tardis”, contains a

wealth of information not only on the plague (we watched a short

video which complemented the earlier talk) but also on life and

work before and after.  A temporary display on 17th century surgery

prompted some members to express gratitude for modern

advancements.

The final visit of the day was to the David Mellors Design Centre

(not the politician!) at Hathersage. The round factory building is

described as a minor masterpiece of modern architecture and has

won many important awards.  We were able to walk through the

building to see cutlery being made.  The Design Museum contains

examples of products including street furniture and a functioning

set of traffic lights.  Retail therapy was not overlooked with a well-

stocked shop, and a café.

After a most enjoyable day there was one highlight to look forward

to on the homeward journey: the exuberant Derek Turner raffle

extravaganza when, assisted by his “glamorous assistant” Rob, he

distributed prizes beyond value to the lucky (some may dispute

this) winners.

Thanks go to Joan for the organisation, Derek and Rob for the

entertainment, and all who contributed to another perfect day out.

Janet Shawcross
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Retford-in-Bloom
Planning for Retford-in-Bloom 2014 started last January. Three new members – Jim Stewart, Alan

Laurie and Drew Smith – joined the existing committee.  One of the first tasks was canvassing

local shops and businesses to ascertain those who wanted to display hanging baskets.  We had a

target of 54 hanging baskets, which we exceeded.  The town was divided up by the district

council ward boundaries, and committee members took to the streets to find and nominate

attractive front gardens as potential entrants.

This year certificates were awarded in four main categories: residential, shop and business

fronts, schools and public houses, with a special community award.  The judges were

independent of the Civic Society.

A ceremony was held in the ballroom at Retford Town Hall, with the awards presented on

behalf of the Civic Society by the Town Mayor, Councillor Ann Battey, and the President of

Retford Rotary Club, Jack Anderson. The Rotary Club of Retford sponsored this year’s

event.    

The winners of this year’s Retford in Bloom were:

Best Front Garden: 

East Ward : Large Garden – 17 Cornwall Road. Small Garden – 18 Pennington

Walk.

West Ward: Large Garden – 3 Babworth Crescent. Small Garden – Rectory Barn,

Rectory Road.

North Ward : Large Garden – 12 The Bungalow, Windsor Road. Small Garden – 11 The

Bungalow, Windsor Road.

South Ward: Large Garden – 33 High Street, Ordsall. Small Garden – 17 Gleneagles Way.

Shield for the Best Public House Display: 

Winner : The Whitehouses

2nd Place: The Black Boy

3rd Place: The Galway Arms 

Best Floral Shop and Business Front :

1st Place: Anne Wilkinson

2nd Place: Kings’ Furnishing & Coffee Shop.

3rd Place: Care Matters Mobility

Best School Project – Potato-Growing

Joint 1st Place: Carr Hill Primary School & Thrumpton

Primary School

2nd Place: St Swithun’s C of E Primary School.

3rd Place: Hallcroft Children’s Centre 

A Special Award was presented to Bracken Lane Primary

School to acknowledge the continuing development of the

school garden and growing projects throughout the school.

Community Award:

The 2014 Community Award was presented to The Hop Pole in recognition of their valuable contribution to the green landscape of Retford
by developing not only the floral displays around the pub but also the bank of the Chesterfield Canal for the pleasure of the community.

If anyone would like to join the 2015 planning team for Retford-in-Bloom, please contact Derek Turner on ( 01777 ) 702929.

Drew Smith

understanding of how to source funding is exemplary. I must
also draw the attention of members to the fact that Pam now has
an assistant to support her, namely Simon Holdaway - the new
kid on the block! 

I would also like to thank the editors of our Newsletter, Pat
Barnett and Tina Jones, for producing such a professional
publication.

I have thoroughly enjoyed my seventh year as your Chairman
and feel extremely proud of all that the Society and its members
have achieved during the year.

In 2015 we celebrate the 25th anniversary of the formation of
the Retford Civic Society: the first meeting was in November
1990. Watch out for additional special events throughout the
year.

I look forward to 2015 with new projects and new challenges –
a community working in partnership with local organisations,
volunteers, businesses, councillors and council officers – a
recipe for success that makes Retford a great place to live!

Derek Turner
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To celebrate our 25th Anniversary Year, this year there are 4
visits instead of the usual 3!

The first, on Wednesday 22 April, is to Wentworth
Woodhouse, a fascinating place which has been in the news
recently and which was suggested by some of our members. It
also features in the book, “Black Diamonds” by Catherine
Bailey.  We have booked one of the guides to talk to us about
this magnificent 18th Century house at our Open Meeting on
Wednesday 18 March – so we should be well-informed. 
The visit includes time at the adjacent Garden Centre, as well
as an introduction to the estate church in the village. 
Please see the enclosed booking form for more details.

Our second visit, on Wednesday 22 July, is a Mayflower
Pilgrim Tour, led by Sue Allan, the well-known local
historical novelist. She has written 4 books and leads tours of
international groups around our area. We will be visiting

Babworth, Scrooby, Austerfield and Gainsborough Old Hall
by coach. We will hear how the Separatists, who lived in these
places, were important as the leaders of the Pilgrim Fathers.
Booking forms for this visit will be sent out in April or
May.

The traditional Christmas Visit will be to Castle Howard with
its festive decorations, on Wednesday 25 November.

The extra visit is a new venture for us - an overnight stay.
The Royal Chelsea Hospital in Kensington, London, provides
a home for some 300 Chelsea Pensioners and one of them will
guide us on a 90-minute tour on Monday 17 August.
Please see the enclosed booking form for all the details and
return it as soon as possible if you are interested, as places
are limited to 40.

Joan Turner

2015 - A Bumper Year for Visits!
Open Meetings continue to be popular, and our various speakers
have been greatly appreciated. 

The first of the year, on 19 March, was Kevin Trickett,
Chairman of the Yorkshire and Humberside Associations of
Civic Societies and President of Wakefield CS. He set a high
standard with his talk on Wakefield, which we were about to
visit. He was a most accomplished and fascinating speaker, who
delivered information at speed, but also with the utmost clarity,
illustrated by many photographs. He stressed that every Civic
Society needed the 3 M’s: Members, Money and Momentum
(ideas) – food for thought!

We were also given food for thought at the AGM on 11 June,
when Grace Newton, journalist at the Retford Times, spoke. She
gave a brief history of the paper, and spoke about recent
developments, including the website. She stressed the need to
engage the community. In answer to some probing questions,
she said that the controversial “front page sensationalism” had

increased sales, and that unfortunately the office in Lincoln had
control over what is included (eg ads).

Our third speaker, on 15 October, was Lt. Col. David Rhodes
(Rtd). It was fitting that in this WW1 centenary year we should
be reminded of “Tommy Atkins”. Lt. Col. Rhodes brought alive
history from the point of view of the ordinary soldier from 1792,
when Thomas Atkins met the Duke of Wellington, to 1918. This
was no ordinary talk: it was a dramatization, with costumes and
props, and we could picture situations most vividly.

After the speakers, and refreshments, comes the Business, which
always covers the Treasurer’s Report and Membership, Projects,
Planning Matters, and Diary Dates, so that members can be kept
informed. Retford-in-Bloom and Heritage Open Day are also
discussed. Questions on all these items are welcomed. If anyone
wishes to put an item on the Agenda for a future meeting, please
contact me not less than a month in advance. 

This year, three new Committee members were elected: Simon
and Hilary Holdaway and Drew Smith. Please see p. 8 for a
“Who Do You Think We Are” supplement to last year’s
centrefold (Simon was included then, as he was already
involved). The Committee now consists of Pam Barnsdale,
Bruce and Pat Barnett, Hilary and Simon Holdaway, Tina Jones,
Barrie King, Robert Lamb, Drew Smith, Derek and Joan Turner,
and Rob White.

Tina Jones

PS  The date of the AGM 2014 posed problems: many members
were away, and computer blips meant that the Minutes of the
AGM 2013 were not available. This will be rectified at the
AGM 2015; see page 9 for the date, which we hope will be more
convenient.

Open Meetings 2014

Civic Voice (CV), the national body to which RCS is affiliated,
holds its Convention and AGM in a different part of the country
every year. Last October it was in Canterbury, in the beautiful
setting of the Cathedral Lodge, where civic societies from
Bolton to Margate, Norwich to Bristol, participated. Retford
was represented by Joan and Derek Turner and Roger and Tina
Jones.

CV president, Griff Rhys Jones, spoke passionately (and, of
course, with humour) about the need for “Participation not
Consultation”, to work alongside local
authorities and developers in order to be
able to say “I am proud of where I live”.

Localism for Real is the title of the Civic
Manifesto 2015-2020; it sets out the key
measures that need to be taken. If you
wish to read the full document, go to
www.civicvoice.org/manifesto. We heard
about the Localism Alliance, which
works with CV to help communities
understand the powers that are available
to them to protect their assets. Did you
know that you can list buildings and
amenities that you consider important,
such as car parks, pubs, theatres, sports
stadia, shops and post offices? The aim
must be “to further the social well-being
and interests of the local community”.
Marple CS had listed 40 places and said
that it was “a great way to say that this is
what we care about”.

CV’s national profile is growing: it has contacts with other high-
profile organisations, like English Heritage, the Prince’s
Regeneration Trust, the Campaign for the Protection of Rural
England, the National Association of Local Councils, and the
Heritage Lottery Fund, who were all represented at the
Convention. CV attends party conferences – and, indeed, it was
pointed out that this is the time to take advantage of the political
situation, in the run-up to the General Election, by questioning
candidates either by writing or at the hustings, and making our
civic voice heard.

We were impressed by CV’s new
Chair, Freddie Gick, who ably
oversaw the proceedings and gave
the Annual Address. His enthusiasm
was infectious, and we are very
pleased that he has accepted our
invitation to this year’s AGM.

As well as attending meetings,
discussions and workshops, we
were able to see something of
Canterbury, and were delighted to
be officially welcomed to a
Cathedral Choral Evensong, which
was very beautiful.

We returned home bursting with
ideas; putting them into practice
sometimes seems quite daunting –
but we must aim high!

Tina Jones

Civic Voice Convention 2014

On Wednesday 18 March, David Allott will give a talk on “The
History of Wentworth Woodhouse”. David is one of the guides
at the house and will give us an insight into the changes there
since it was built in the early 18th Century, as well as
fascinating information about some of its important owners. He
will then answer questions during the break for refreshments.

Our AGM takes place on Wednesday 15 July, and this year as a
celebration of the 25th anniversary of Retford Civic Society,
we have invited the National Chairman of Civic Voice, Freddie
Gick. He is a very positive and knowledgeable speaker, whom
some of the committee have already seen on stage at the Civic
Voice Convention. I’m sure he’ll inform and inspire us!

Refreshments will then be served as usual before the AGM
business is dealt with. We look forward to an enjoyable
evening.

The Autumn Meeting on Wednesday 16 October has yet to be
arranged. If members have suggestions for speakers from local
organisations or representatives of groups who work to
improve Retford life, please contact one of the committee.

All Open Meetings take place at 7.00pm in the Hall behind
Grove Street Methodist Church and finish by 9.00pm.

Joan Turner

Open Meetings 2015

We changed the date of the quiz to April, and it proved to be a good idea:
as you can see from the photograph, the room was packed. A good time
was had by all, and about £100 was raised.

This year, it will take place again in April, on Thursday 16th, at 7.00 for
a 7.30 pm start, at The Birches, Thrumpton Lane. There will be the usual
pie-and-peas supper and Derek’s traditional raffle at half-time.

Some people come as a team (please, not more than 6); others are happy
to be put in a team. It’s a fun social event, and not at all strenuous.

In order to confirm the booking, we need to know numbers by 8 March;
please contact Tina Jones (email: grovevill@aol.com ; tel: 869549). The
cost is £7.50  each; you can pay at the Open Meeting on 18 March or on
the night.         

QUIZ

4

WORKING FOR

THE COMMUNITY

The Committee were aware, as I’m sure many

members were, that there was little or no

ongoing maintenance being undertaken by the

County Council along Arlington Way ring road,

and that this area was fast becoming an eyesore

with embedded litter and weeds. 

Hoping to resolve this situation, the Society met

with Community Service officers and Notts

County Council, and through this partnership we

now have ‘Payback Teams’ undertaking

clearance and maintenance along Arlington

Way; at present they are happy to continue with

this throughout the year. 

We have asked Notts CC to produce a planting

plan for one of the cleared areas, and this should

be carried out in early Spring.

Pam Barnsdale
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Back to the Start on the Local Plan

In February 2014, somewhat late in the day, Bassetlaw
District Council (BDC) published their ‘Site Allocations
- Preferred Options’ consultation paper on the back of
the core strategy adopted in 2011, which set out the
scale of growth then considered necessary. Several RCS
committee members attended a public meeting on the
subject that month at the Retford Town Hall. We made
our views known that, with conditions, we favoured
future major residential development off the North Road
and in Ordsall, with employment growth off the North
Road. We did not support major residential
development off Tiln Lane, because of traffic and the
feeling that there were better areas of town for such
development; yet it was here that outline consent for a
large-scale housing development was granted later in
the year.

It appears that the February 2014 proposals were
withdrawn in December, following changes in
Government policy rendering the core strategy
unreliable, and that without an up-to-date local plan
Bassetlaw is in the unfortunate position of having little
control over where development will take place. More
houses are needed and, in the absence of a plan as to
where they should be built, developers have a relatively
free hand. RCS hopes the Council will move quickly to
produce a new plan and regain control over key
planning decisions.

Planning Applications

We continue to discuss new planning applications
monthly where in our opinion they impact on key areas
of the town. We were pleased to see improvements to
several development proposals that we expressed
concern about in 2014. Examples have been the revised
scheme to enclose the play area at the West Street
Nursery School, signage at the Nat West Bank and
improved parking facilities adjoining the Sports Centre
- albeit that we are waiting to see the detailed proposals
for the latter.

We are concerned that delays in dealing with works to
listed buildings can frustrate prospective developers,
and we have previously drawn attention to the former
TSB building in the Square, the site on Beardsall’s Row
and St Alban’s Church. We are meeting in February with
Cllr Jo White, BDC Portfolio Holder for Regeneration,
to discuss this and planning matters generally.

We objected to the Asda petrol filling station on the
grounds of lost amenity and traffic congestion. We have
urged BDC not to allow further new building at King
Edward School until the main building has been
refurbished, and we are pleased to see that developers
are now pressing on with the conversion. We also noted
that the Fives Court at the School has been listed.

Planning Sub-Committee

Hilary Holdaway

After teaching in Sheffield, Hilary retired to
Lound almost ten years ago with husband,
Simon.  She is a parish councillor in Lound.  On
call to four children and their children!

PLANNING MATTERS

WHO DO YOU

THINK WE ARE?

We all recognize the importance of retaining a
vibrant market within the centre of the town and
were happy to support the Retford Business
Forum in successfully obtaining a grant of
£35,000 to provide new canopies, promotional
banners and lighting for the stalls.

The banners and canopies are already in place
for both the main and Farmers’ markets and we
understand the lighting is on order. 

Pam Barnsdale

BANNERS AND

LIGHTING 

Drew Smith

I moved to Retford in 2011 and was immediately struck by the hard
work of Civic Society in our magnificent town, so I joined. I became a
Retford-in Bloom-Committee member in 2013/14. In 2014 I joined the
RCS committee. I work for Bassetlaw Citizens Advice Bureau. I am
Chair of Retford Memory Loss & Dementia Support Services, Chair of
North Notts Positive Links and a member of Retford Little Theatre.

Retford’s annual Heritage Open Day, organised by the Civic

Society, took place on Saturday 13 September with a host of

activities and buildings open to mark the occasion.

The theme this year was ‘The End of an Era’ and concentrated

on the fifty years before the start of WW1. The staff at the

Museum dressed up appropriately and had previously made

available a costume information sheet for general use.  A

suffragette was even seen moving around

town!

Twelve buildings freely opened their doors to

the public: Grove Street Methodist Church,

Denman Library, St Michael’s Church, St

Swithun’s Church, The Masonic Hall, St

Joseph’s R C Church, Trinity Hospital, The

Majestic Theatre, Retford Railway Station,

Retford Town Hall, Goodwin Hall and a new

venue - The Well Baptist Church. Most venues

had special events taking place: organ recitals,

refreshments, special displays, guided tours,

talks and more. The Bassetlaw Museum and

Tourist Information Centre acted as

Headquarters for the day.

As well as the venues available to visit, there

were a number of things happening around

town. The bells of St Swithun’s rang out to start

the day with a quarter peal. A 1890 Limonaire

98 key organ entertained the crowds in the Market Square and

Bosun, a twelve year old grey 17.3hh Percheron – heavy horse

– paraded through town and visited St Swithun’s Church and the

Museum. A Town Crier, Martin Allan, was resplendent in red

and gold, ringing his bell and making announcements.

Retford Community Singers celebrated Retford’s Heritage in a

series of specially commissioned songs composed by musical

director Janet Wood. She was intrigued by some of the

characters, buildings and events from the past after viewing the

Civic Society DVD ‘Discovering Retford’, and wrote about

Thomas Tootell, the first postman in town, Mr Caunt the

lamplighter and the women from Clarks Laundry and Dye

works. The songs also reflected more shadowy events

associated with the White Hart where Dick Turpin is said to

have planned his highway robberies! It was wonderful to see the

orange-clad choir moving about the town and singing at various

venues throughout the afternoon.

Ken Thompson again provided his ever-popular old buses for

trips around the town, which proved very successful and

brought back happy memories for some and a new experience

for the younger generation.

Sam Glasswell, Curator of the Bassetlaw Museum,

gave a talk in the Library Meeting Room entitled

‘Women’s Suffrage in the Late 19th & Early 20th

Century’, and was appropriately dressed! In the

evening a talk was given at The Well by Adrian

Gray on ‘Prophets, Martyrs & Pilgrims – the

Christian Heritage of our Region’.

The Chesterfield Canal Trust took trips along the

Chesterfield Canal on their boat ‘The Seth Ellis’;

this enabled visitors to see at first-hand how the

lock system works.

Our two stalls, on Grove Street and Carolgate,

were manned by some of our enthusiastic

members, who volunteered to share information

with visitors and locals alike. Thanks to them we

were able to make people aware of what we do and

sign up new members. Your contribution is much

appreciated.  

Heritage Open Day was once again a great success.

The weather was fine and people came from far

and wide. The town was buzzing and everyone had

a good time. It makes all the effort worth it, as the Planning

Committee get together again to organise the next one!

Derek Turner

5

HERITAGE OPEN DAY
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Southall’s Houses

Southall was also responsible for a number of buildings in the

suburbs. Lime Tree Avenue is perhaps his most identifiable work:

around 35 properties were built between 1900 and 1910 to

Southall’s designs. Other notable works include 39-41 Cobwell

Road (1895), and 43 Queen Street (1897).

l Lime Tree Avenue 

l 39-41 Cobwell Road

l 43 Queen Street 

7

The White Hart
This old coaching inn in the Market

Square is an important part of

Retford’s heritage, so it is especially

pleasing that it has been so carefully

renovated. The pub itself is already

open, but the whole project is not

yet finished: there is still building

work to be done on what is to be a

bistro, and a shop or salon, on the

opposite side of the courtyard. 

Formerly, a bell would be rung in

the courtyard whenever a coach

came through: RCS has donated a

bell which, it is hoped, will soon be

hung, and then rung at the planned

official opening.

The landlord, John Prescott, wishes

to “pay tribute to the pub’s history in

pictures and artefacts, and perhaps

also a small pamphlet”, and would

appreciate any information which

would help him. Tina Jones

Prince’s Regeneration Trust
Members of the committee were invited in December by Bassetlaw

District Council to take a representative from the Prince’s

Regeneration Trust on a tour of Retford, to highlight areas in the

town that we felt were in need of improvement and regeneration,

and to show various partnership projects that we had undertaken

over the years.

Amongst the topics discussed was the opportunity to provide a

strong visual link to all retail areas in the town, by extending the

hard-landscaping scheme from the Market Square through to

Cannon Square and along Carolgate, and to include pedestrianizing

the bottom end of New Street that leads onto Wharf Road. We also

highlighted the concern we have for derelict buildings such as

Beardsall’s Row, the possible potential to develop West Street into

a more attractive retail area that would link through to Wharf Road,

and the old Canal warehouse and its environs, which, if restored

and developed, would further enhance the canal and the Wharf

Road street scene.

Then in the afternoon we attended a further meeting with the

Prince’s Trust and officers from BDC’s Planning and Conservation

Departments. It was disappointing that, although invited, only two

of our local councillors were in attendance.

The Prince’s Trust, following their visit, is due in January to

produce a document based on its findings, which we have been

invited to comment on.

Pam Barnsdale

A Retford Architect
We are proud of our town, but very few of us know who created the

attractive buildings that we see every day. Michael Tagg, Bassetlaw

Conservation Officer, has researched the architect responsible for

many of them.

William Southall (1868-1936), with William Eyre, was part of the

most prominent architectural practice in Retford and the

surrounding area throughout the late 19th and early 20th centuries.

They had offices in Gainsborough, and at 20 Chapelgate, Retford,

where Southall was based.

Southall’s Work in Retford

Bassetlaw Museum contains a large archive of building plans from

the period, including a number by William Southall/Eyre. As the

archive shows, William Southall worked throughout the 1890’s to

the mid-1930s, his designs often having a distinctive style which

makes a significant contribution to the special character of Retford.

Southall’s work was typical of the period, buildings often having

highly decorative façades with more austere rear aspects. 

Some Prominent Town Buildings

l Alterations to the Wesleyan School, Grove Street – 1894

l The former Henry Spencer & Sons Auction House (now the
Broad Stone PH), The Square – 1907

6

ARCHITECTURE  OF  RETFORD

l The former
Half Moon PH

(now a coffee

lounge), The

Square – 1928;

Other William Southall buildings in Retford

l 4-6 Holly Road – 1894

l 14 Pennington Walk – 1895

l 7-9 Holly Road – 1896

l 19 & 28 Victoria Road – 1896/7

l 47-49 Churchgate – 1897

l 39-43 Victoria Road – 1898

l 5-7 Pennington Walk – 1898

l 2-6 Exchange Street – 1899

l 47 & 49 North Road – 1923

l 20 Ordsall Road – 1925

l Masons Arms, Spital Hill – 1925

l 13 North Road – 1929

l 5 Market Place (now KFC) – 1930

(from William Southall of Retford by Michael Tagg)
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